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Toledo, OH: On Friday, several corporate lobbyist groups filed amicus briefs in the fast-moving              
lawsuit brought by Toledoans for Safe Water to have the Lake Erie Bill of Rights (LEBOR) put                 
to a public vote. The identified supporters include the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, affiliates of               
the Construction Trades Ohio Foundation, the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, Ohio Oil and Gas              
Association, Ohio Chemistry Technology Council, and the American Petroleum Institute.  
 
Markie Miller, organizer for Toledoans for Safe Water (TSW), “These groups, who represent             
some of Ohio's worst polluters, routinely oppose environmental protections, and now we can see              
that they oppose letting any amount of democracy question their iron grip on public policy. They                
can't bear to let voters decide -- they prefer to strangle it before it reaches the ballot in order to                    
protect their ability to not only pollute our air and water, but to control our politics.” 
 
The supplemental support offered to the Lucas County BOE by these industry lobbyists reveal              
the problem LEBOR seeks to remedy. Crystal Jankowski, organizer for TSW added, “the range              
of profiteers opposing LEBOR is telling of some real nervousness in corporate boardrooms. We              
hope voters will take a critical look at this list of opponents and feel compelled to stand with us                   
in recognizing the inalienable rights of Lake Erie and the right of the people to protect our                 
drinking water.”   
 
The following is a complete list of the corporate lobbying groups that filed to keep the Lake Erie Bill of                    
Rights off Toledo's November ballot: 
 
American Petroleum Institute  
Ohio Chemistry Technology Council  
Ohio Oil and Gas Association 
Ohio Chamber of Commerce  
Council of Affiliated Construction Trades Ohio      
Foundation 
Ohio Agribusiness Association 
 
 
 

 
Ohio Farm Bureau 
Lucas County Farm Bureau  
Ohio Dairy Producers Association 
Ohio Pork Council 
Ohio Poultry Association 
Ohio Soybean Association 
Ohio Corn and Wheat Growers Association 
Ohio Sheep Improvement Association 
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